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COURSE HIGHLIGHTS
This course is designed for practicing and academic emergency medicine physicians, primary care providers and allied health personnel interested in emergency medicine. The program focuses on emergency medicine topics, emphasizing material beyond that covered during residency. Audience participation will be encouraged through activities such as question-and-answer sessions and an interactive keypad response system. To provide an immediate opportunity for participants to practice the skills they have learned, an optional hands-on ultrasound techniques workshop on GYN, vascular, abdominal, and Focused Abdominal Sonography Trauma (FAST) exam procedures will be offered (separate registration required; limited to 25 registrants).

MEETING LOCATION
Set amid the calming beauty of the desert and a serene blend of Southwestern culture, the Scottsdale Marriott at McDowell Mountains combines a spectacular resort setting with the convenience and amenities of an all-suite luxury hotel. The hotel’s two-room suites are spacious and inviting, offering a separate living area complete with wet bar, refrigerator, two televisions and three telephones with dual voice lines, and a high-speed T1 Internet connection. And when you’re ready for a good workout, the hotel’s state-of-the-art fitness center, complete with whirlpool and sauna, is fully equipped with aerobic and weight machines to accommodate all levels.

If it’s breathtaking views you’re after, you won’t have to venture too far. The resort offers spectacular views of Camelback, Piestewa Peak, and the McDowell Mountains right outside the front door. Plus, the Scottsdale Marriott at McDowell Mountains is ideally situated along some of the finest restaurants and upscale shopping in the North Scottsdale/Carefree area. For more information, visit the hotel’s Web site at: www.marriottscottsdale.com. Visit www.visitphoenix.com or www.scottsdalecvb.com for additional recreation and leisure activities.

RECREATION/LEISURE ACTIVITIES
The Phoenix area offers both the means and the mindset to venture forth into the great outdoors – to pursue a favorite pastime or take up a new activity. Year-round sunny skies make hiking or biking through the dramatic Sonoran Desert landscape as natural as can be, while a journey into the majestic McDowell Mountains on horseback allows you to experience the city’s Western heritage. If you’re not a landlubber, take to the skies in a hot air balloon. If indoor activities are more your style, you’ll find an endless array of shopping malls, boutiques and outlets to keep your fashion taste buds tantalized. And when you’ve exhausted all the shopping you can manage, there are a multitude of fine dining establishments that are just waiting to whisk you away from the cares of the day into a variable culinary paradise...everything from Italian, Mexican, steak and seafood to French, Cuban, Greek, and Mediterranean. Bon Appetite! In order to assist you in planning your leisure activities, please contact the resort’s Concierge at (480) 502-3836. Many recreation and leisure activities are listed via the web at: www.visitphoenix.com.
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You may obtain a course brochure denoting the schedule and registration information approximately four months prior to the course via:
• Internet: http://www.mayo.edu/cme/
• E-mail: mcs.cme@mayo.edu
• Call the Mayo School of CME: (480) 301-4580